Rod
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rocking

ENTERTAINMENT: the best of what’s going on around Bundaberg
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DVDs rated
better than
snail-stream
television

THE writers
strike
has
ruined me.
I used to be
a TV addict. I
loved coming
home
each
night to watch
with Nikki Sorbello
my favourite
shows.
I set my week by what shows I would be watching
that night.
That was until all my favourite television shows
became suspended during the writers’ strike.
When my shows stopped mid-stream, I was left
feeling lost, empty, not knowing where to turn to for
my nightly fix of relaxation.
But, like every addict, I found a new source for my
fix — DVDs.
I have been buying TV boxed sets like they are going out of fashion — everything from my favourites
when I was a kid to shows I couldn’t stand to miss
just a few years ago.
But now some of my current favourite television
shows have started back up again.
And again I find myself lost, torn between the real
television and the convenient television that has uninterrupted viewing and doesn’t make me wait seven
days for the next instalment.
I am afraid that latter is winning out.
I no longer have a tolerance for real TV, the ads
and the waiting. It’s not like I haven’t tried to go back
to TV either, because I have.
In fact, I am one of the last die-hard Lost fans. I was
persistent in watching the new season on television.
But then I decided to tape it in favour of continuing a
DVD. Then one night I forgot to set the tape and missed an episode.
In the past this would have been a tragedy, but in
this instance, I didn’t care.
I shrugged it off because I know, in a matter of
months, I will be watching it again — in widescreen
— on DVD.
After that, I gave up on television all together.

Pass the

remote
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Young singer works
on a musical dream
By LUCY KILLIP
RECEIVING a guitar as a
present from her father as a
young girl changed the course
of Sue-Anne Stewart’s life.
As a teenager living in sleepy Agnes Water on a farm with
no electricity, she spent most
of her time jamming and writing original songs.
At the age of 19 she made
the move to Maroochydore on
the Sunshine Coast, with the
aim of meeting like-minded
artistic people and beginning
her career as a musician in
more upbeat surroundings.
“I had a lot of artistic people
around me,” Sue-Anne said.
Since then she has been

Bundaberg region in for a treat

travelling Australia and the
world in search of her musical
dream.
With regular gigs at Coolum’s Sol Bar and Mooloolaba’s Zachary’s, the former
Gladstone girl has drawn quite
a fan base in the Sunshine
Coast music scene.
In 2003 she toured Canada
for four months with fellow
Aussie band Oka, which she
said was an amazing experience.
She had the opportunity to
meet many enthusiastic people
who warmly received her
funky, folksy tunes.
“It went really well. They

are such lovely people,” SueAnne said.
“It was really good to meet a
lot of great musicians.”
She has also played throughout Europe.
Currently, Sue-Anne is gearing up for the release of her
second album Embrace.
She describes the sound of
her second album as “upbeat
and dynamic”.
The environmentally conscious singer will be venturing
back to her home stage in the
coming weeks to bring her
funky new sound to audiences
in central Queensland.
Sue-Anne will appear at the

Amarco 1770 Festival on Saturday, May 24 at 1.45pm and then
later at 7pm.
Bundaberg is then in for a
special treat when this talented young artist arrives at the
Old Bundy Tavern on May 29
for a one night special performance.
“I really look forward to it,”
Sue-Anne said.
Sue-Anne said Australian
music was her passion, and
believed the sunburnt country
had produced a multitude of
amazing artists.
“Australian independent
music has a lot of positive
messages,” Sue-Anne said.

Friday Night entertainment - JAZZ BEARS

Sunday arvos are hot this winter

Relax in the afternoon sun and enjoy live music every Sunday
in June, July & August at your local bowls and sports club.
• Chinese restaurant & takeaways • Dress up & themed
afternoons • Party games • Pokies & rafﬂes
Bargara Bowls & Sports Club Inc.
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www.news-mail.com.au

Cnr Whalley & Tanner Streets, Bargara
Tel. 4159 2202 • Courtesy Bus 0421 081 617
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Friday nights
SPECIALS
8pm
Any 1 for
Pool Comp Towers Gin $24.99
Karaoke

Saturday Night
7.30pm

Australian
Poker League
Fridays
11am & 5.30pm

Petrovska Vodka
Chevalnacelean Brandy
Crazy Horse Bourbon
Black Scotch Whisky

VB 24 Mid Strength
Lager
Stubbies

$39.50
Cleanskin Red
.99
& White Wines $4
per bottle

Sovereign
Cask

$8.50

Available at
IGA Action Plaza
and Banjo’s
221 Bourbong Street
Bundaberg
Opp Hungry Tum
Phone 4151 6010
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HOME TURF: Sue-Anne Stewart is looking forward to returning to her home region to show off her musical talents.
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